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2022-23 ACA Scholar Learning Goals
The ACA Principal Leadership Group, identified individualized learning as this  year’s highest
lever for impacting learning, wellness and faith while maintaining students’ voice, choice, and
agency.

What did we learn from the COVID years?

What practices had  academic impact prior to COVID? (Re-engage)

Our Academic North Star:

100% of ACA scholars will demonstrate grade-level proficiency on state/national assessment.

Our 22-23 SMART GOAL:

70% of ACA scholars will achieve their growth goal or proficiency on the spring 2023 NWEA
MAP assessment in math and reading.

Intentional Academic Strategies

Across ACA, our instruction and culture will reflect our belief that individualized learning is a
critical foundation for scholar proficiency and growth.

All teachers will provide individualized instruction that effectively does two things:

1. Improves scholars’ learning, growth, and proficiency on our shared assessments.
2. Supports scholars in growing in their wellness and ability to demonstrate their unique,

God-given gifts.

All stakeholders (Leaders, teachers,  scholars and families) will be invested in and accountable
for each scholar's academic and wellness growth.

Building the conditions for learning to happen:

IF we ensure that the following are in place for individualized learning:



-Established beliefs and culture

-Common and supported structure(s)

-Clear expectations, roles, and responsibilities for all stakeholders

-Skill-building opportunities for all stakeholders

-Monitoring, celebration, coaching, and accountability with all stakeholders

THEN teachers across ACA will have what they need to provide individualized instruction that
improves scholars' academic and wellness growth & mastery.

Our strong start: (First 6 weeks)

For school leaders and staff, our first 6 weeks (through MEA) of PD, observation, and

coaching/accountability will be focused on 100% of classrooms having the 5 foundations for effective

individualized learning in place:

a. Aligned Lessons: Teacher has internalized curriculum resources to create a learning plan

with activities that are aligned to a strong learning objective and the rigor of grade-level

standards

■ Aligned Competency:

b. Student-Facing Objectives: A strong learning objective is posted and reviewed as a class

(evaluated based on school criteria for learning objectives)

■ Aligned Competency:

c. Classroom Layout: Physical stations and overall classroom layout are set up and

organized in a way to encourage scholar independence

■ Aligned Competency:

d. Classroom Routines and Procedures: Classroom routines are established (posted,

taught, and practiced) to the point that scholars have internalized them and are

consistently meeting expectations at a level that indicates that they will be ready to

engage in meaningful blended learning after MEA.

■ Aligned Competency:

e. ILP Creation: Teacher is consistently meeting deadlines and benchmarks in order to

complete and share ILP drafts with all parents at fall conferences.

■ Aligned Competency:



Phase 2: Over these next 9 weeks:
Building off of our strong start:

■ Use our NWEA data to tailor our online programming and small
groups

■ Pull small groups and/or run rotations (that are aligned to the
day’s learning objective) 2-4x per week during online learning time

■ Assess progress toward our objective through an exit slip or focus
problem

■ Check-in with students on their ILP progress


